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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,    ) 
      ) 
 Plaintiff-Respondent,  ) DOCKET NO.  39396 
      ) 
v.      ) 
      ) 
JAMES GERDON,    ) APPELLANT'S BRIEF 
      ) 
 Defendant-Appellant.  ) 
________________________________) 
 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
 
 
Nature of the Case 
 
 James Gerdon appeals from the district court’s order denying his “amended 
motion to vacate” and his motion to withdraw his guilty plea.  Mindful of the fact that the 
district court lacked jurisdiction to grant the motions, Mr. Gerdon asserts that the district 






Statement of the Facts & Course of Proceedings 
In 2003, Mr. Gerdon was charged by Indictment with one count of disseminating 
material harmful to minors, one count of indecent exposure, seven counts of sexual 
abuse of a minor under the age of sixteen, three counts of lewd conduct with a minor 
under the age of sixteen, one count of male rape, two counts of attempted male rape, 
and two counts of kidnapping in the second degree.  (R., pp.7-13.)  Mr. Gerdon entered 
into a plea agreement whereby he entered an Alford plea to two counts of sexual abuse 
of a minor, and pled guilty to two additional counts of sexual abuse of a minor, three 
counts of lewd conduct, and two counts of attempted lewd conduct; an amended 
Indictment was filed and the State dismissed the remaining counts.  (R., pp.118-30.)  
The State agreed to recommend a sentence of life, with twenty-five years fixed.  (R., 
p.130.)  The district court imposed concurrent sentences of fifteen years fixed for the 
sexual abuse of a minor charges and attempted lewd conduct charges, and thirty years, 
with fifteen years fixed, for the lewd conduct charges.  (R., pp.172-174.)   
While still represented by counsel, Mr. Gerdon filed a pro se “motion to overturn 
verdict.”  (R., p.177.)  Then, through counsel, Mr. Gerdon filed a notice of appeal.  (R., 
p.179.)  No further action was taken by Mr. Gerdon or his counsel regarding the “motion 
to overturn verdict,” nor was this motion addressed in Mr. Gerdon’s first appeal.  (R., 
p.202.)  The Court of Appeals affirmed Mr. Gerdon’s conviction and sentences on May 
19, 2005.  (R., p.202.)  The remittitur issued on July 5, 2005.  (R., p.204.) 
Nearly five years later, Mr. Gerdon filed several “motions for deposition for Rule 
35,” requesting the ability to depose five witnesses, a motion for discovery, and a 
motion for correction or reduction of sentence.  (R., pp.206-216.)  In the Rule 35 motion, 
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Mr. Gerdon asserted that the district court judge failed to make a key ruling prior to 
imposing sentence; that the prosecution asked for a sentence in excess of the plea 
agreement; that the prosecution held a “mini trial” at sentencing; he was unfairly denied 
the right to challenge the evidence submitted at sentencing; and that his sentence was 
based on inaccurate or false evidence.  (R., p.217.)  He also asserted that there were 
several Brady violations.  (R., p.217.) 
The district court denied these motions.  (R., p.262.)  The court ruled that 
Mr. Gerdon had asserted no grounds that would establish that his sentence was illegal, 
and, therefore, his motions were untimely.  (R., p.265.) 
Then, in August, 2011, Mr. Gerdon filed an “amended motion to vacate.”  (R., 
p.268.)  He asserted that the court never ruled upon his 2005 “motion to overturn 
verdict.”  (R., p.268.)  He asserted that his plea agreement and sentence should be 
vacated due to ineffective assistance of counsel and prosecutorial misconduct.  (R., 
p.269.)  The court denied these motions as well, holding that the motions were untimely, 
that the court lacked jurisdiction to rule upon the motions, and that the claims have been 
or will be adjudicated in Mr. Gerdon’s separate post-conviction proceedings.  (R., 
p.304.)   
Mr. Gerdon filed a motion to reconsider.  (R., p.310.)  This motion was denied.  
(R., p.313.)  Mr. Gerdon then filed a motion to withdraw his guilty plea on November 14, 
2011 and moved for appointment of counsel.  (R., p.315; 318.)  The court denied these 
motions.  (R., p.367.) 
Mr. Gerdon appealed.  (R., p.334; 372.)  Mindful of the fact that his motions were 
untimely, Mr. Gerdon asserts that the district court erred by denying them. 
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ISSUE 
Did the district court err when it denied Mr. Gerdon’s “amended motion to vacate” and 




The District Court Erred When It Denied Mr. Gerdon’s “Amended Motion To Vacate” 





 Mindful of the fact that his motions were filed nearly five years after his conviction 
became final, Mr. Gerdon asserts that the district court erred by denying his motions.   
B. The District Court Erred When It Denied Mr. Gerdon’s “Amended Motion To 
Vacate” And His Motion To Withdraw His Guilty Plea 
 
 Mr. Gerdon acknowledges that the remittitur was issued in his case on July 5, 
2005 and, therefore, his conviction became final that day.  He also acknowledges State 
v. Jakoski, 139 Idaho 352, 355 (2003), in which the Idaho Supreme Court held that 
jurisdiction to allow withdrawal of a guilty plea pursuant to I.C.R. 33(c) expires when the 
judgment becomes final—when the appeal concludes or, in the absence of an appeal, 
when the time to appeal expires.  Mindful of the fact that Mr. Gerdon’s “amended motion 
to vacate” and his motion to withdraw his guilty plea were filed on August 29, 2011, and 
November 14, 2001, respectively, which was long after the court lost jurisdiction, 
Mr. Gerdon asserts the district court erred by denying the motions as untimely.  Mr. 
Gerdon further acknowledges that he did not pursue his pro se motion until five years 
after the conviction became final and that this issue was not raised on direct appeal.  




Mr. Gerdon respectfully requests that the district court’s orders be reversed and 
his case be remanded for further proceedings.  
 DATED 16th day of May, 2012. 
 
      __________/s/_______________ 
      JUSTIN M. CURTIS 
      Deputy State Appellate Public Defender 
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